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ABSI'RAcr 
This paper describes the continuing design and 

operational changes to the Maine Ene'IY RecoYery Company 
and the resulting beneficial impact on plant performance, 
environmental compliance, and h05t community relations. The 
600 ton/day (!'PD) municipal waite combustion (MWC) facility 
is located in the center of dOWlltOWll Biddeford, Maine and 
bepn operations in 1987 utilizing a refuse-derMd (ROP) 
technology in the production of steam for electric power 
generation. 

In August 1988, ICll Operations, Inc. assumed 
operations responsibility at the Maine Ene'IY RecoYery 
Company facility after the plant experienced a multitude of 
design and operational problems resulting in low municipallOlid 
waste (MSW) processing and electrica1 availability, nuisance 
impacts to the b05t communities of Biddeford and Saco, and a 
Consent Agreement for environmentally related problems. 
During the ensuing three year period, a major 
retrofit/modifation program for the facility WIIS undertaken 
and numerous changes in operations _re made which 
dramatically impromJ the MSW pl"OCCliing capability and 
reliability, signifteantJyincreased electrical generation, minimized 
nuisance impacts, and reduced the emissioll5 of pollutants. 
Relative to environmental compliance, the facility's m05t recent 
stack test demonstrated the lowest mercury emissions, and the 
third lowest dioxin/furan emissions of any MWC in the EPA 
database. 

INfR.ODUCDON 
To soM a regional solid WllSte problem in Southern 

Maine during 1984, the Qties of Biddeford and Saco contracted 
with Kuhr Technologies, Inc. (1Cll) a New Jersey corporation 
for it to deYelop, COIl5truct, OWII and operate the Maine Ene'IY 
IW:oYery Company (Maine Ene'IY) WllSte-to-ene'IY facility. 
Because of the favorable electric power rates available at that 
time and given the larae seasona1 variations in MSW volume in 
Southern Maine and neighboring New Hampshire, ICll selected 
the refuse derMd fuel (ROP) technology as the m05t 
appropriate choice. Spccif1C8l1y, ROP technology provided the 
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facility with the capability to burn alternative fuek, such as 
woodchips derMd from who1e trees and urban woodwaste in 
conjunction with ROP, thus allowing the plant to be sized to 
meet the peak waite volume generated during the summer and 
to maximin power generation during any seasonal sbortfa1l5 in 
MSW deliveries. 

In December 1984, ICll awarded the turnkey design 
and COIl5truction contract to the General Electric Company 
(GE) in conjunction with a f� year operating contract. The 22 
MW, 600 TPD facility WIIS built in the center of dOWIItOWll 
Biddeford, Maine and bepn operating in June 1987. Soon after 
commercial operation, deftciencies in the design and 
COIl5truction of the facility became apparent. As a result, the 
facility WIIS incapable of; a}COll5istently processing enough ROP 
to feed the boilers; b)suffered from poor boiler availability; 
c)was unable to produce the expected lCY1:k of power 
generation; and, d)was p1agued by numerous environmental 
problems. The on-going environmental problems ultimately 
resulted in a stiff flllC from the State of Maine coupled with a 
Consent Agreement that required Maine Ene'IY to implement 
agreed upon specifIC modif1C8tions to the facility's design and 
operation. 

Since GE had not cured the design and operational 
deficiencies to the satisfaction of Maine Ene'IY, GE was 
subsequently relDOYed as operator of the facility in August 1988 
and replaced by ICll OperatiOll5, Inc., a subsidiary of K'I1 
Energy, Inc. 

In respon&e to the continuing design and operational 
problems experienced by the facility and the resulting fmancial 
Ioues suffered by Maine Energy, K'I1 with the fmancial support 
of its limited partners: CNA Realty, Ene'IY National, Inc. and 
project Capital, embarked on a comprehell5ive retrofit program 
to correct the facility deftciencies and to impl'O\le the plant 
operation. 

Having established the backdrop, the balance of this 
paper wiD focus on each of three major systems integrated 



within the plant, namely in Front End Proccaing and Fuel 
Delivery Systems; Steam Generator System; and, Pollution 
Control System. Included hereinafter is a dilcullion of the 
problems encountered, the reapectM modifialtiooi made and 
the performance of the system followilll retrofit. 

JIIlONr END PR.OCBSSING AND FUEL DEUVBRY 
SYSJEMS 

The retrofits of the Front End Proccainl System and 
Fuel Delivery System were ton.5idered a top priority DOt only 
bea\lle deflCiencica in the Iystems limited both MSW 
throughput and influenced electrical generation, but also beaUIC 
they contributed to unstable boiler operation reiulting in 
environmental problems. KTI retained National P..coIo&Y 
Company (NEC), a recopized leader in waste proccuin& to 
evaluate the Front End Proccainl System which is depicted in 
F"lIUre 1. A description of the original Front End Proccainl 
System, which _ deaiped to procca SO tOOl per hour (fPH) 
of MSW into 36 TPH of RDF, its operational problems and 
lub&equent modifialtiooi follows: 

Sntgp DggipduulProblcw 
After MSW delivery vehiclel deposit waste on the 

tipping floor for inspection where nonproccaible or 
unacceptable items are removed, the _te _ pUlbed by a 
front end loader onto a receGed conveyor. To begin the 
procca the waste _ then conveyed to the flail mill where the 
size of the MSW _ reduced to a nominal 12 incba. After 
exiting the flail mill, the waste _ conveyed to an 
electJOmapetic ferrous removal system where the fel'lOUl _ 
extracted and conveyed to a transfer trailer situated exterior to 
the Procca Building. The remaining _te palled through a 
trammel &Creen where it _ split into �l'Iize (>I.2S in.) and 
undeniz.e « 1.2S in.) fractiooi. The undel'lize material then 
palled �r a disc &Creen where it _ split into the fuel fraction 
(>.625 in.) and the noncombllltible or residue fraction «.625 
in.). The residue fraction _ in tum conveyed to the secondary 
Ibredder where it _ shredded to a nominal 4 inch size. The 
Ihredded waste dischatJed from the secondary shredder 
combined with disc &Creen CM:n to CODItitute the RDF Itream 
which _ lub&equently conveyed to the Fuel Delivery System. 

Oversized Bulky Wute (OBW) that _ removed 
during the initial inspection procca _ fed into I Ibear 
Ibredder for size reduction. After pauing through the Ibear 
Ibredder, the waste entered the core Proccaing System at a 
location downstream of the flail mill. 

The Puel Delivery System conIisted of redundant drag 
chain CODve)'On that deliver fuel to four Detroit Stolter feeders, 
two per boiler, from the following sources: Procca Line RDP, 
RDP from the fuel storage/inventory area ("Reclaim") or 
woodcbips. Exceu fuel delivered to the boiJen _ conveyed to 
Reclaim, via a Nn..around Iystem, for \lie during periods when 
the Front End Proccaing System _ off-line. 

Some of the major problems encountered with the 
original Front End Proccainl System are lilted below: 

a. The laclt of redundancy required tbat all 
Proceuinl Iystem components be 
operational in order to provide fuel to the 
boilel'l. If any single component failed, 
the production of RDP would either cease 
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or I reiultant poor quality RDP _ 
generated. 

b. The lhear Ibredder CODItantly jammed and 
81 a COIIICquellCe seldom achieved 
nameplate capacity thereby inhibiting 
system throughput. 

c. The metal disc screen and the trommel 
were COOItantly plugged with refUIC 
thereby hampering separation effICiency 
and reducing availability. Depending on 
the type of failure, either exa:uive levell 
of combllltible material _ bypalled with 
the residue to the landfill or an inordinate 
amount of noncombllltible, high uh 
content material _ delivered to the 
boilel'l. 

d. The ferrous removal Iystem extracted an 
unacceptably bigh percentIF of tramp 
combllltible material aIon& with the 
ferrous. The system _ allo IUiCCptible 
to failure due to jamming and tom belts. 

e. The secondary Ibredder _ COOIiatently 
CM:rlo8ded and lUlCCptible to jamming 
thereby limiting RDP production 81 well 81 
affecting availability/reliability. 

f. The outside location of the two residue 
Itream trander trailers created 
unacceptable levell of odor and noise in 
the community. 

The problems with the Fuel Delivery System included; 
a)frequent failure of the drag chain conveyon which deliver fuel 
to the boiler feeden causing boiler uJIICts from insuffICient fuel; 
and, b)repeated jamming of the RDP reclaim conve)'On which 
transports RDP inventory/reseJ\le from Reclaim to the boilen: 
at luch time II the procca line is inactive. 

Based on NBCI recommendations, the Maine EnellY 
Recovery Company implemented a Retrofit Propam which 
included the following cbanp:s to the Front End Proccaing 
System and Fuel DeliYery System: 

a. The Ibear Ihredder _ removed and 

b. 

replaced with a primary shredder 
(bammermill). With the addition, the 
primary Ibredder functionally replaced the 
0aiI mill 81 the fll'lt component in the 
procca line and by doing 10 reduced the 
nominal size of the Ibredded MSW to the 
balance of the Iystem from 12 incba to 6 
incba. The reduction in 5iz.e served to 
reduce the to.d on 'ub&equent proccaing 
Iystem components thereby improving the 
CM:raU Iystem reliability and ,ubstantially 
increaIinl the MSW /RDP throughput. By 
replacinl the lbear Ibredder instead of the 
0aiI mill, the retrofit _ accomp1iahed 
without diverting any _teo The reviled 
alignment provided the DeW'lystem with a 
degree of redundancy in that _te could 
be fed to the proccaing system through 
either of the DeW' primary Ibredder or the 
0aiI mill. 
The original lingle ltage trommel with 1.2S 
inch holes _ replaced with I two ,tIF 



c. 

. d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

trommel (hole Iize5 2.375 aDd 4.75 iDcbel). 
The two .. trommel reduca !oed 00 
the ICCOIIdary Ihrcddc:r by allowiD& wute 
wbic:b is properly Iized (&reater than 2.37S 
iDcbel but lea tbaJl4.75 iDcbeI) to bypui 
the ICCOIIdary Ihrcddc:r with a resultant 
inc:rcue in material flow to tbe disc sc:reen. 
The metal disc sc:reen WIll replaced with a 
larger disc sc:reen c:oofigured witb rubber 
discs. The rubber discs are lealuaceptible 
to jams becauae 0( their flexibility aDd are 
Ipeced cloler tbaJI the metal disci (i.e. 
interstitial clearance 0( 3/8 iDcbel V5 9/16 
iDcbel) thereby imPnMna fuel yield. 
A papple cnme WIll added to the 
proceaing line ahead of the primary 
Ihrcddc:r to remove large nooproceuible 
itema; from the infeed conveyor in an 
efficient manner thereby reducin& tbe 
potential for damage, or exploIiooL 
Residue loadout to trailers WIll 
I'CCIOIlfJlUred to allow Ioedout activity 
inIide 0( tbe Procaa Building to minimize 
the impact 0( noise aDd odor. 
The d1'1ll chain coaweyors that distribute 
fuel to eacb boiler feed 'Y'tem were 
modifaed to impl'OY'C reliability. 
The original pan COIlYC)'Or in the reclaim 
COIlYC)'Or 'Y'lem WIll replaced witb a 
walking Ooor-based metering feed 'Y'tem 
wbic:b proved to be more reliable aDd 
proYided a more COII5tant feed 0( fuel 
from Reclaim. 

The retrofit WIll orcbeItrated sucb that 'Y'tem 
cbanJCOUliwere implemented while the facility WIll running aDd 
accomplilbed without tbe diversion 0( a sin&Je too of MSW. 

Su!gl Ppfngp' .... 
The flow diagram of tbe modifaed Front End 

Procaaing SYitem, • Ihown in Figure 2, iIIU1trates the desip 
and equipment chanl" in the 'Y'tem • well • the revised 
materials balance. Since the aboYe cbanp baYe been 
incorporated into the facility, RDF production is no longer a 
limiting factor for power production. The maximum daily 
throughput capability 0( the pl'OCalline baa iDcrea&ed from SSO 
TPD to OYer 1000 TPD. In addition, the RDF yield from MSW 
baa improved from 64.4% to 85% with OIlly alli&bt reduction in 
the heating value of the RDF and a &mall inc:rease in alb 
content. The tramp content 0( tbe ferrous baa been reduced 
from approximately 28% to 12% tbereby imPnMna ill 
marketability in the reqcling markell. MOlt importantly, the 
consiItent supply aDd feed 0( RDF to tbe boilers baa permitted 
a more ltable combUition and a dramatic dec:reaIe in unburned 
material in the bottom alb. 

Table 1 Iummarizel key 'Y'lem performance 
parameters between 1988 and 1995 and iIIU1trates tbe long-term 
effectiveneu of the Front End Proces&ing SYitem Retrofit 
Program. 

S1EAM GENERA110N SYsmM 
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During the initial pbaIes of commercial operation, 
many 0( the problema auoc:iated with the boilers were directly 
linked to an inc:oOIistent supply 0( fuel to the boilers from the 
Front End ProceIIiq System. However, in early 1988, other 
problema; with the boilers related to the boiler deaip became 
apparent. The problema; ranged from poor pate reliability to an 
CJU:CIIive number 0( tube failures both in the COIl'ICCtive pall 
and in the _terwaU ICc:tioni of the boilers. To fully appreciate 
the chanl" that were incorporated into the boilers, a brief 
delcription of the Steam Generation Syltem is proYided 
hereafter: 

S!I!Cm Duajptiuu/PuJbk_ 
The facility baa two multi-fuel_te� utility boilers 

manufactured by Babc:oc:k and Wilcox. At Maximum 
CootinUOUI Rating (MCR), tbCIe boilers produce a tota1 of 210 
KLb/br of Iteam at 675 paia and 7«PF when ftred witb 100% 
RDF or wood. FOIaiI fuel heat input from eitber natural pi or 
oil is limited to 40% MCR. The boilers are balanc:ed draft, with 
a controlled combllltion ZODC (CCZ) deaip witb Itaged 
combllltion and a rotopate spreader ItOIter syaem 
manufactured by Detroit Stoker. Bottom alb dropl off tbe 
&rate into a bifurcated chute where it is directed to one of two 
Beaumont Birch wet alb d1'1ll 'Y'tema;. The bottom asb is mixed 
witb flyuh aDd dewatered 00 a short incline COIIYeyor before 
being loeded into trailers for traDIpOrt to a ICCUre landfill. 
During 1996 Maine &elJYwiU complete a major renovation of 
ill .. b 'Y'tem with a view to maximizing dewaterability and 
improving environmental conditions in tbe A5b Loedout 
Building conflJlCS. 

The boiler problema;, detailed below, can be lumped 
into two broad cateaoriel; pate failures and tube failures. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

The pate ayltCm constantly failed due to 
noofertOUl metall solidification in the 
undergrate air boles cauaing the pates to 
OYerheat aDd warp. The nooferrous metals 
(primarily aluminum) would also build up 
around the pate bead abaft until a failure 
situation occurred. 
The plugged undergrate air flow made it 
diffICUlt to control combUition. 
The _terwall tubes were subject to 
accelerated el'Olion and corroaioo and 
frequently failc4. Ultruooic Testing (UI) 
of the _terwaU tubel indicated excessive 
wear in tbe "'-r leYels of tbe furnace. 
The ecooomizer tubes eroded and 
frequently leaked or failed. ur 
meuuremenll of the ecooomizer ICc:tioni 
sboM:d that the entire bankI needed to be 
replaced. 
The superheater and generator tubes 
suffered iOOtblower eroaion and frequently 
failed. 
The generator bank and ecooomizer lanes 
frequently plugged whicb upiCt air fIowI 
through the boiler causing pICOUI 

pollutant emisaion exccedance& and incre.ued tube eroaion. 



,....,. Modi'· .. '. 
Throop a combination of in-boule cxpertile and 

support from veRdon, JcrI Operations bepn a systematic 
retrofit of the boiIeJ'l to correct de5ign problems and to add 
certain deaip enhancements to the units. Subject to finaDcial 
and operatiooal constraints, the molt critical arcu were tuFted 
and completed flJ'lt. In para1Icl, all other problem arcu were 
dilipntly monitored throupout the retrofittm, pl'OCCll, thereby 
allUring IucceII of tbe prop-am. The following boiler 
modifICations were made over a three year period: 

.. Grate failul'Cl were reduced by increasing 
the grate airflow bole diameter from .2S 
iIlcbeI to 375 incbea; inItalliIlg palll 
beneath the grate to deflcc:t molten metal 
_y from the lbaft; and, by inItalliIlg 
improved boiler cameru. The cameral 
have enabled operatoJ'l to efficiently 
maintain a COIWatent ash bed depth of 6 to 
8 inc:ha. 

b. W a t e rwal l  tube fa i lures  f rom 
colTOlion/el'Olion were dramatically 
reduced by weld overlayiJII of Inconel over 
the c:aJboft Iteel tubes to a beight 
approximately 30 feet above the grate 
level. Inconel has been added each yur as 
necaAJy until the entire furnace area was 
cxwercd to the 30 foot level. 

Co The wall thiclmea for the economizeJ'l 
incrcucd from .110 incbe& to .165 inches. 
An iIlveItiption into the original 
economizers showed that they were 
deaigned for a gas fired unit and not for 
an RDP application. Plow teItin& in the 
pi path IhoW'ed that the iIlIct flow to tbe 
ecooomizers waslCftrely Itratified call1illg 
incrcucd enllion on the back of the unit. 
To correct the flow stratifICation and 
tberefore minimize erosion, turning vanes 
were iIlItallcd to maintain a more unifonn 
flow distribution IICI'OIIi the face of the 
ecooomizer. 

d. New generating banks were illlta11ed that 
incorporated an improved clcsign with 
incrcucd lane spacilll 1.1/2 incbe& to 3-
1/2 incbe& to minimize land plugpge. 

e. New staiIlIess Iteel luperheateJ'l were 
iIlItaIIed to improve life expectancy. 

f. The amount of lhieldm, in tbe 
luperheater and generating bank sections 
of the boiler was more than doubled and 
the grade of ItaiIlIcsI was upgraded from 
304 to 310. 

g. & part of a I'CItructured Preventative 
Maintenance Program, the boiIeJ'l arc 
clolely monitored and brought down for 
clcanillgapproximatelyevery thrcemonthl. 
Cleaning COIWats of removing any molten 
metal that has plugged the grate undenll'C 
airflow holes or wrapped around the bead 
Ihaft. It aIIo encompuaea removing any 
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ash buildup in the CODYCCtive pall section 
of tbe boiler. Cleaning has proven to 
improve the combustion and control of the 
boiIeJ'l and minimizes enllion in the 
CODYCCtive pall due to high velocity flue 
gas palling through a limited area. 

Pon:ed outages of the boiler due to the tube failurca, 
grate failures, and feeder jams have greatly diminisbed with the 
corrcspoodm, benefits of leu wear and tear on boiler 
components from cycling of the units (i.e. ItartupI and 
Ihutdowlll). The fawrable impact on power production from 
tbe boiler retrofit prop-am is evidenced by Table 1 which IhoM 
the improvement in plant capacity factor from 67.9% in 1988 
(prior to tbe retrofits) to 87.6% in 1988 (after completion of the 
boiler retrofits) and 88.2% inl99S. As UIed berein, the plant 
capacity factor is the ratio of actual annual power generation 
(kwb/yr> to the theoretical maximum power generation of the 
plant where the theoretical maximum power generation is 
product of the turbine nameplate (KW) and 8760 hours per 
year. The retrofit modifICations to the boiler have aIIo directly 
and iIldircctIy benefited the plant's ellYironmental compliance 
record, as dilculled in the following section. 

POUl1l1ON CONl1lOL SYSI1N 
The modifICations to the pollution control system 

coupled with certain operatiooal changes though not as cxtellliYe 
or 005tly as thole made to tbe Pront End Proceuing System and 
Steam Generation System, nevertheleu have had a dramatic 
impact on the plant'l operation, ellYironmental compliance and 
community relations. Prior to dilcullillg the problems 
ellCOUlltered and the solutions found, a brief delcription of the 
pollution control system is pl'OYidcd as follows: 

w= Dggipliuw 
Each train of the flue gas control system incorporates 

a Zum multicyclone particle separator, a General Electric 
Eovironmental Scrvicea Incorporated (GEESI) spray dryer 
abiorber (SDA) for acid gas control, and a GEESI 
multicompartment fabric filter baJbouae (PP) for particulate 
matter control. Both traiDI exit into a comlDOll 244 foot stack. 

. Maine Energy was among tbe flJ'lt municipal waste combustors 
in tbe United States to incorporate an alignment comprilina • 
spray dryer and fabric ratter baJbouae for pollution control. In 
1987, the USEPA contracted with Midwest Rclearch lIlItitute to 
teat tbe air emisliolll (rom Maine Energy in order to evaluate 
the effectiveneu of the SDAjPP on pollutant removal for RDP 
combustion units. The l'CIults belped shape the guidelines for 
MWCI under 40CPR part 60 E(a), and the Cean Air Act 
Amendments. 

The multicyclone separators are deaigned to relllOYe 
larger size particulate matter in order to reduce wear on the 
dowIlItrcam control devicea. Each SDA utilizel a lime lIurry 
and cooling water mixture which is atomized from a centrifupl 
wheel into a reaction _I for acid gas control. The lime lIurry 
is llaked on lite from pebble lime. Each fabric ratter baghouae 
is a reverse pulae jet unit with 12 compartments. 

Maine Energy was tbe flJ'lt large commercial MWC 



facility in Maine and _ panted an Air Emiliion License 
incorporating the emiaion limits and awraging timeI specified 
in Tlble 2. Maine Ene'lY hu cootinuous emiilion monitors 
(CEMs) for opacity, caroon monoxide, caroon dioxide, oxypn, 
lulfur dioxide, Ind nitroaen oxides. The facility must perform 
I ltack test for particulate matter, multi-metals including 
mercury, Ind PCDDfPCDP every 18 months. 

A$ delineated earlier, the design defJcienc:iea in the 
MSW procaaing system, the Iteam generation system, and the 
pollution cootrol system ultimately resulted in I Consent 
Agreement apilllt Maine Ene'lY Iiong with a lubctantial fane. 
Deacribcd hereafter are the environmental and public nuisance 
problema encountered during the ltart-up and initial years of 
operations along with I detailing of the lUbaequent 
modiflCltions and operational changes implemented to correct 
such problems. 

Air RlpipinpF Excess emiiliOlll of opacity, carbon 
monoxide, Ind sulfur dioxide license limits were common for the 
period 1987 through 1989. ()yer this period, however, the CEMs 
and data acquisition system for carbon monoxide Ind sulfur 
dioxide operated unpredictably and did not prepare and report 
data II required by appropriate regulations. The deficienc:iea in 
the CEM's and data acquisition system were IDOItly corrected by 
1990. In 1995 the original Lear Seigler insitu CEM _ replaced 
with I state-of-the-art extractive unit manufactured by KVB 
AnaIcct. 

Concerning opacity, the original design of the 
baghousc included I poppett type bypass damper which allowed 
flue ps to bypass the baghouse. The bypass _ designed to 
open during cold startup on fuel oil, but would also open wilen 
the prcuure drop ICtoII the baghousc exceeded I ptcllCt value. 
The nature of RDP combustion results in abort duration high 
velocity spikes. The baghousc _ not adequately designed to 
IICCOIIUIIOdate these spikes which would raise the differential 
pteS5ure ac:rou the baghousc. Depending on the severity of the 
pteS5ure drop, there could be an cxcccdance of permitted 
opacity limits. 

On two occasions during 1988 there _I full opening 
of the bypass damper which caused I release of unfiltered flue 
psea and flyash out of the stack. Thii problem _ resolved by 
diubling the bypass damper Ind reprogramming the cootrol 
system to ramp down the fuel feed upon an illCtellC in 
baghouie differential pteS5ure. A unique opacity trip procedure 
_ programmed into the computer system to initiate I main 
fuel trip during an opacity excursion. Since theie changes were 
implemented, there have been no excecdanccs of permit limits 
for opacity. Purthermore, the opacity trip feature hu 
suc:ceufully prevented poiiible additionallih relc:ua; resulting 
from bag failures on It leut two occuioJII. 

MOlt of the eXCC5li elftigiOlll of carbon monoxide 
from 1987 through 1990 could be attributed to cycling of the 
boilers due to fuel supply problema or grate Ind tube failures. 
After completion of the modiftcatioJll to the proceuing system 
and boilers, the magnitude Ind frequency of the exceu 
emiiliOlll of carbon monoxide have been substantially reduced. 
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The cxceu emiaionl of sulfur dioxide were addJ'Cl5Cd 
by restricting the delivery of sulfur bearing _tes such II tires, 
tarpaper, and &YJl5umboard to the facility and by increased 
inspection of the incoming _teo Operational changes included 
fuel switching at ptcllCt emiaion levels, and implementation of 
a program to monitor lime slurry quality. This facility is now in 
100% compliance to the license limits for sulfur dioxide 
ellliuiolll. 

Stack testing results for particulates, lead, mercury 
and dioxins, are compared to the license limits detailed in Table 
3. An overview of the facility's compliance history is cootained 
in Table 4. 

Odor Ptd>IgM. Prom the outset, the facility 
experienced odor relc:ua; which would permeate the 
surrounding downtown area resulting in numerous complaints 
from local residents, businesses and town otrac:ials. Maine 
Ene'lY commissioned lie. Jordan of Portland, Maine to identify 
the soun:ea of odor and noise and to recommend changes to 
mitipte their impact to the surrounding area. lie. Jordan 
determined that the main soun:ea of odor from the facility were: 

a. ExpOIed shredder explOlion chambers, 
b. Ridge vent on Tipping PIoor, 
C. Outdoor diachargejloeding of ferrous and 

PEPR, 
d. Undersized process dust collection system. 

A$ _ the practice throughout the overall retrofit, 
the odor problem _ dealt with in I systematic manner, with 
the IDOIt severe odor soun:ea addJ'Cl5Cd fltSt. The shredder 
expDion chambers were covered, the ridge vent capped, the 
loading of tralllfer trailers for ferrous and PEPR _ relocated 
inside, the building penetratioJll were acaled, Tapping Building 
airlocb were illltalled, and the ventilation system _ upgraded. 

The ventilation system for the TIpping and Process 
Building _ incrcucd in size to supply 100% of the combustion 
air requirements for both boilers. By increasing the air flow 
dJ'llWll from the Tipping Building. scaling the various building 
openings and penetrations, and utilizing airlock doors for truck 
ingress and egress, the 10,000 sq. ft. Tipping Building is 
maintained under a negative pressure. 

The Tipping Building airlock system consiats of I 
vestibule at the entrance and exit of the building. FMh 
vestibule hu two doors. The fltSt door opens lutomatically 
wilen a truck approechcs to allow the truck to enter the 
vestibule. The sccood/inner door opelll after the truck is in the 
vestibule and the outer door is clOled. System logic prevents the 
simultancoUl opening of both doors, thereby minimizing the 
flow area through which air can enter the building. The 
minimum flow area improves the ventilation system's Ibility to 
maintain negative pteS5ure in the facility. 

The route that the _te delivery vehicles use on the 
property is treated daily with a deodorant during the "odor 
5CUOII" which typically lasts from April through October. 
Additionally, _te delivery vehicles are also fogged twice with 
I deodorant before exiting the facility thus limiting the 
migration of uncontrollcd odors It the source. A$ an added 



precautioll. the indoor air of the Procaain& and Boiler Buildinp 
II treated with a deodorant. 

From an operating perspcctive. the inYentory of MSW 
and RDF iI DOW managed on a fU'lt in. fmt out buiI resultilll 
in an orderly plOCCllinJ and combustioll of waite thereby 
minimizing the .pili of putreicibles in the waste. That is, the 
oldest MSW II proc:eucd fmt. and the oldest RDF iI combusted 
fU'lt. In additioll. a strict management policy reprdiJII the 
opening of doors, and the maintenance of dool'i II enfon:ed. 

Aa a direct result of the abotle changes. there hInIe 
been DO violations of the odor apement with the HOlt Cities 
C\'en with the institutioll of a 24 hour hotIine throuJh which 
residents could reper complaints. 

NoiIe I) .... " Numerous nolle complaints were 
received from local residents. businc:&men. and municipal 
off'aciaJI. E.c. Jordan systematically pinpointed the IOUn:eI of 
nolle and recommended solutions. The pumpi, fan5. and the 
puAge of flue ps throuJh the ductwork resulted in pure tone 
conditions which ICI'Yed to annoy some nearby residents. The 
outdoor loading of FEPR and ferrous. and intermittent popping 
of safety valves were other sources of nolle complaints. 

Based on the E.c. Jordan fmdinp, IOUnd allenuatilll 
equipment c:onsiItina of baffles at the induced draft fan outlet. 
a lilencer at the fon:ed draft fan inlet. lilencel'i on the safety 
valva and acoustic: ducts on the Boiler House fan5 were 
installed. A structure incorporating acoustic dampeniq tiIe5 
was constructed around the cooling water circulation pump'. 
and, the FEPR and ferrous Ioadout was relocated inlide the 
facility. 

FoIIowilll implementatioll of the changes lilted. there 
hInIe been DO violations of the nolle aJl'CCment with the Hoct 
Citieslince 1989. 

� Partiru ...... PriP!w 0a:ui0naIIy. fuJitive 
emiaions of uh from the periodic cleaninJ of the muJticyclone 
hoppel'i. and from the outside Jo.dilll of uh into transfer 
trailel'i prior to dilpocal were experienced. These problems 
were resolved by installing a structure around the hoppel'i and 
by COIl5tructing a building known • the ·.h Ioadout building " 
to house tbe .b loading operation. 

The uh Ioadout building has a number of positive 
environmental effects in addition to controlling fugitive 
emillions. The trailel'i are parked in the buildiJII for _ral 
boul'i to dewater the uh. The trailel'i are then washed to 
prevent trackout of uh from the facility. The uh leachate and 
wuhwater II collected for reuse in the .h quencb tanb, and the 
immediate area 5Urroundin, the buildilll iI graded to capture 
rainwater for makeup water to the uh quench taDb. Tanb 
were installed to temporarily ,tore any excea water. A bydronic 
heating system. which utilizes waste heat from the plant dOled 
cooIilll water system was iII5talIed to keep the Ash Loadout 
Building Ooor warm and to melt any 5DOW accumulations in the 
area in front of the buildilll where trueb maneuver. Reuse of 
tbe .h leachate and washwater has been instrumental in Maine 
Energy reduciJllwastewater generation by 90% and minimizilll 
reliance on city water. 
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It iI diffJCUlt to quantify compliance in the control of 
fuJithle emillions. Howeyer. the regulatory agencies have been 
more than uti5fied that the uh loedout buildiJII adequately 
contro1l fugithle emil5ions while at the AmC time capturiJII.h 
leachates for reuse • quench water. 

ROLB OF R.BCYaJNG/RDF'IECHNOLOGY 
Unlilte ma55 bum technoJo&y. or C\'en ,bred bum 

(PRF) technoJo&y. RDF technoJo&y requires that. prior to 
combustioo, MSW iI proc:eucd into a boalo&ene0u5 fuel by 
relDOYing ferrous and noncombustible materiak and 5hreddiJII 
the remainiJII fraction to a consistent nominal Iize. The RDF 
procca achieves environmental pins over alternative MSW 
combultioll technologie5 in the area5 of materiak recycling, 
pollutant emil5ions resultiJII from combustion. uh generation. 
and the enhanced production of steam and/or electric:al JIClIWer. 

Many of the priority pollutants emitted from RDF 
combustion are generally lower than tbose for alternative MSW 
combustion tecbnologics due to the boalo&eneity of the RDF 
and because of the nature of the froilt end pr0ce&5 residue 
relDOYed prior to combustion. Front end pr0ce&5 residue 
c:onIi5ts of the putrescible food fraction . ..... some yard wastcs, 
and dirt. 

Under the Clean Air Act Amendmenl5, major 1OUrce5 
of potential NOx emil5ions located in ozone nonattainment 
area5 must apply Rea50nably Available Control TechnoJo&y 
(RAer) for NOx control. Maine Energy bope5 it5 ltudy will 
mow that the design of RDF facilities represent5 NOx RACI' 
due to the removal of fuel-bound nitrogen throuJh pr0ce&5ing 
MSW into RDF. and because of the low excea air (lA) 
requirements. 

RDF technoJo&y produces a 5ma11er fuel ,jzc than 
alternative combustion technologies. The 5IDaII fuel Iize 
inc:reue5 the amount burned in suspension resultiJII in a greater 
�r of particulate matter (PM) leaving the furnace. ThiI 
particulate matter conIiIt5 of hiJh carbon Oyuh which has 
benefit5 concerning emil5ion of mercury. A 1990 EPA report 
indicates that RDF units can achiC\'e mercury emil5ion leYe15 
lC55 than 120 ug,Id5cm. while ma55 bum facilities can range 
anywhere from 10 to over 1000 ug/d5cm C\'en when equipped 
with the best acid ps/pM control devic:es.(I) The mercury 
emiaions from Maine Energy measured in 1992 averaged S.8 
ug/d5cm. which was the best in the EPA databa5e.(2) 

RDF. by being bomogene0u5 • compared to MSW. 
produces an uh which has consiltent chemical and physical 
properties. The uh. when measured for the characteriltic5 of 
toxicity and corroIivity. II conIi5tently below applicable 
regulatory limits. In addition. the uh II uniform in Iize. IackiJII 
large or bulky objects. These attributes make RDF am ideal for 
uh reutilization programs. 

(1) White. David M. and Nebel. Kriltina 1..; Radian 
Corporation. Summary of Information Related to 
Mercury Emission Rates and Control Technologies 
Applied to Municipal Waste Combustors. Prepared 
for the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
Industrial Studies Branch. OfTace of Air Quality 



(2) 

Planning and Standards. Raean:h Triangle Park, 
N.C., September, 1990. 

Telepbooe conversation between Mike Mains, Maine 
Energy, and Walt St�1IIOD and Mike.JohlllOD, u.s. 
Environmental Protection A&ency, Off'1CC of 
Standards Development, September 4, 1992. 

It is worthwhile to note that the materia15 separation 
upect of RDF tecbnology is complemented by community 
recycling and comp05tina programs. These programs remove 
gIaa, aluminum, some fel'l'OllS material5, yard waste, and 
new&pIlper from the _te stream. With the exception of 
DeMpllper, reJDOYal of these ite1D5 redllCCS wur and tear on the 
proceaing line, !'C5ults in a higher fuel yield and a more uniform 
fuel. In tum, the more uniform fuel bums cleaner. Maine 
Energy encourages recycling and elect5 not to impo5C put or pay 
!'C5trictions on its municipal contract5 which might !'C5trict or 
dilcouraae the implementation of recycling programs. 

Maine Energy works with the communities and 
haulen to keep certain unacceptable _tes from this facility. 
Unacceptable _tes include tboie that would baYe a 
detrimental effect on the environmental performance of the 
facility. Those _tes include ti!'C5, tarpaper, and drywall, or 
materia15 which po5C a clear danger to the facility and its 
employees such as medical or bazardou5 _teL To further 
ensure that acceptable _tes arc not proce5led, Maine Energy 
bas an aggregive in5pection program whereby the _te is 
inspected when tipped, then inspected by two employees prior 
to proceaing. Rejected materia15 arc staged separately 
preparatory to removal for proper dilpo5al. 

CORPORA'm POUCY AND LBADBRSIDP 
ICTI bas steadfastly maintained a philoIopby that 

good environmental performance equates to good businea. Its 
prac:tice5 rewIYe around a concept which can be characterized 
as "plan the work - work the plan". 

Management bas d�loped well structured, 
straightforward procedu!'C5 which emphasize reliable facility 
operation coupled with code compliant performance. 
Rtcognizing that system availability, facility output and 
environmental performance arc linked intriD5icalIy, our 
procedures basically concentrate on establishing 
consiItent/predictable base-line performance which minimizes 
upset condition occurrences. 

From the outset, corporate policy bas been to spare 
no expense in assuring good environmental performance. The 
original facility design included an emissions control package 
which featured a dry scrubberfbagbouse combination. The 
system _ installed at a premium and _ COD5iderably in 
advance of what _ considered but available control 
technology (electro5tatic precipitator) at the time. When early 
design and/or operational deficiencies were detected, the 
company took immediate and decisive steps to rectify the 
situation. This was evidenced by the fact that; l)the original 
operator was dismissed and ICTI Operations, Inc. assumed the 
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role of running the facility; 2)the front end proceaing system 
was substantially retrofitted at the Owner's cost during the late 
198(1', 10 II to facilitate nameplate throughput and higher 
reliability; and, 3)the boilen and attendant air ellliaions control 
syste1D5 were uniformly retooled and/or optimized 10 as to 
e5tab1ilb a predictable level of base-line performance. 

With the facility stabilized operationally, plant 
management was able to systematically establilb the varioul 
procedu!'C5 by which the facility would function eff'lciently. AI. 
a !'C5ult, under the current management team, the company bas 
c:onsiItently experienced subitantial improvements in facility 
performance. This included increases in its electrical capacity 
factor to 89.6 percent in 1994 from 67.9 percent in 1988, and in 
its RDF yield to 8S percent from 64.4 percent CNer the same 
period. Then too, facility throughput also improved from annual 
processing level of 165,857 tons in 1988 to a high of 21:1, 017 
tons in 1994. All of the foregoing sugests that the "plan the 
work - work the plan" strategy makes good practices tum into 
the strong performance. 

SUMMAItY 
AI. the foregoing illustrates, Maine Energy bas 

achieved broad based operational improvements at the Facility. 
Increasing amounts of MSW baYe been delivered and processed 
CNer the last few)'Un. The higher RDF yield and the peater 
Electrical Capacity Factor have signiflC8lltly improved the 
economics of the Facility. The increase in usable RDF bas 
�red both the cost of processing and disposa1 costs. The mix 
of fuel inputs into the electricity generation process baYe also 
improved the Company's fmancia1 position with the increased 
reliance on the cheaper RDF. Unscheduled Outages baYe 
declined signiflC8lltly, resulting in a large increase in the 
Electrical Capacity Factor. 

Furthermore, the corrective measures taken to 
mitipte noise, odor and fugitive dust impacts to the surrounding 
area baYe greatly improved community relations with the host 
cities of Biddeford and Saco. The combination of source 
separation by the communities, inspection on the tipping floor, 
proceaing of MSW to separate and remove recyclable and 
noncombustible materials to produce. consiItent quality RDF, 
and the improved availability and reliability of the Front End 
Processing and Steam Generation Syste1D5 baYe all contributed 
to Maine Energy RecCNery Company having an excellent 
compliance record Oller the wt 3 )'UrI and the lowest mercury 
emissions and third lowest dioxins emiaion& in the nation bued 
on stack tests. In recognition of its now consiItent performance 
at a plateau be)'Olld regulatory compliance, Maine Energy will 
be a recipient of an EPA Environmental Leadenhip A_rd 
during 1996. 



�SU"'ieI 19881 
MSW Pn:.....u.:.cI (a-) 160,602 

RDPYIdd 64.4'-

PerrouI �yar � 

PEPR. Yidd 34-"' 

RDP Pud Japut 7J.OIJ(, 

Woodctaipl Pud Japut 12.1'-
NaI:IamI a./0iJ. Pud 14.9'1(, 
Japut 

Alb Raiduc � 1S� 
BIcctric:.I <ipKity PKtm 67.9'1(, 

TABU! 1 
PBRFORMANa! SUMMAR.Y 

YBAIt ENDED DEaNBBR. 31 

1989 1990 1991 1991 

183,909 D,.847 194,sm 191,128 

� 1KlA'- � B3..O'J, 

o..� � 2.0.- 2.0.-

� 14� 14.9'1(, 11.9'J(, 

TlHJ, IS.� � B2J)Ij(, 

l1.OW1 4HJ, 17� � 

lU'- 9.� 6..� s.t.-

19� ns.- 24.1'- 34.9'1(, 
7l.� ?Ill'- 84� 87HJ, 

(l)1rn -..cd CDIIb'ol of � .. dac IW:iIity _ of AupIt 11, 19118. 

1993 19M 1995 

219,IXM 266,044 27.4,693 

84.1'- IS.OWI lS.l'-
2..6'J' 3.1.- 3.04'-

leu.- 1� It.a 

87� 89� � 

7.� S� 2.9'J(, 

S.OWI S-"' 4HJ, 

ZU.- 34.K 34HJ, 

9O..2'J, 89HJ, 88,2CJJ, 

(2)PJior to dac caapc ••• of dac .... Idrofit .. 1991, ran- ___ wac _'i ...... for laic. 
(3}111dudc114O'J' ..-aurc UIitioD/rdaltioa darou&b qucacIIiDc 

• • • • • 

TABlE 1 
AIR. BYISSION UCENSB IJMITS 

BYISSION UMrr UNlI'S AVERAGING "11MB 

OJ-:ity 10..00 Pacmt 6Miaulc 

Carbaa MoooaDdc 0..400 IbfMMBba 1 Hour 

Sulfur DioDde Q.061 IbfMMBta 34 Hour RdIiDI 

Nitrop 0Ddc:a � IbfMMBba UllllpCCificd 

PutiadaIa o.mo IbfMMBha UllllpCCificd 

Lad o..ot6 IbfMMBba U.-pcdficd 

Naaay 3D) 0- 34 Hour 

IIydII .... CaIoridc o.mB IbfMMBha UIIIpI cificd 

Voa. Q.04O IbfMMBba UllllpCCificd 

Pa>D 3.3·1� lb/tnA RDP C. """'1Acd 

Pa>P t.rl� lb/tnA RDP CumlMIAcd 
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TABUJ3 
STAat: TBSI' RESULTS 1987 - 1992 

PARAMH1ER. UCENSB LIMlT UNO' AVERAGE MEASURED VALUE 

Total DioIia5 3.3-10-6 
Total Farm. 1.0-10-6 
Memay 3D) 

1.-1 0.16 
PutiI:uIde om 

" OF'IWB IN COMPl.JANa! 

Air lJmia:io·-

waacr I>iIdIaJF 

IJactumW PrICb .. tmcat 

UJ/f,. RDF 

UJ/foa RDF 

1fJA .... 

UJ/MMBIU 

UJ/MMBIU 

. . .  . 

�lr 
S:�I().8 

47.44 

6.2-luS 
omo 

TABUJ4 
COMPl.JANa! IDSroRY 19110 - 1994 

�1) 1991 19IJ2 

9795 99.22 99.31) 

99.98 99Jr1 uno 

(2) 99.98 9995 

(1)SaUc 01 tile Art Eaviroamcalal TatiD& � iaIIaIkd. 

1993 

9939 

100.0 
9995 

"oILimit 

0JI8 

S.?O 

US 

o.o:JJ 

so.oo 

19IJ4 

99,AS 

99:J.3) 

99.99 

(2}Sub1Wltilll ..... ·_rli ....... for pH Ie¥dL ProbIcat raacdicd widl jpmDatjnn 01 pH IDOIIitllI' CXlIlIroI iaput to diIc:IwF pump. 
(3)MaiDc EDcIJf 1diIiaa Ser.o RM:r -au for • ClIIllO-daroup cooIiD& -au.,... Deaa8e iD mmpIie ...... for 19IJ4 _ clue to low 
raiDfiIII, rauItiDc iD bi&b rMr -au IaIIpCmDIIa iD tile Ser.o (dua coatrollcd rMr). 
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